
 

FUTURELIGHT CP-256 MST controller 16bit
DMX controller with Pendrive

Art. No.: 51834290
GTIN: 4026397280265

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397280265

Weight: 4,15 kg

Length: 0.65 m

Width: 0.25 m

Heigth: 0.20 m

Description:

Keep up-to-date!
The world doesn't stand still, it always keeps on turning. That is also true for technical
developments, that are fast and ever move on. Therefore, you have to adapt yourself and if
necessary, your environment to these processes. And if you examine our new CP-256 MST
controller, you will realize, that we have adapted to the scenery. Because besides the
accustomed benefits such as the 16 bit resolution or the comprehensive projector library, this
controller distinguishes itself through its USB-slot. This slot enables you to to use a USB-port as
external memory. A fact, that will not only please the controlled intelligent light, right?

Features:

- 512 control channel for 16 projectors with up to 32 channels
- 16 bit resolution for fine Pan/Tilt movements
- Comprehensive projector library
- USB Pendrive for memory back up, loading fixture profiles and software updates (up to 2 GB)
- 64 programs
- 64 records 
- 64 Preset Scenes
- 10 selectable languages
- Mirror-movement direction can be inverted
- Copy-function for the scenes, programs and records
- 64 Sequences
- Blackout-function 
- Sound control via built-in microphone or Audio-socket
- Security code operation
- Operating hour meter
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- Software-update possible via optional accessory
- Rack installation with 4 units

Technical specifications:

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Power consumption: 6,00 W

Dimensions: Width: 48,3 cm

 Depth: 13,4 cm

 Height: 8,9 cm

 via 12-15 V DC, 500 mA power unit included in
the delivery

Number of control channels: 512

Sound-control: either via 6.3 mm Jack or built-in microphone

Sound-input: 6.3 mm stereo Jack

Audio-sensitivity: 0.3-1 V

DMX512 output: 3-pin XLR connector

Free chasers: 64

Dimensions (L x W x H): 483 x 176 x 83 mm

 Rack installation with 4 u

Minimum mounting depth: 90 mm

Weight: 3.6 kg
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